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10th AMPERE Conference
at MODENA takes shape
by Cristina Leonelli, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia, Italy

The organization for the 10th AMPERE
conference on Microwave and High Frequency
Heating is now in full swing.
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Over 140 contributions have been received
from prospective delegates from all over the
world numbering nearly thirty countries. The
conference will have three main sponsors (Alter,
CMS, Milestone) and exhibitors and other small
sponsors are helping the conference Secretariat.
There are two plenary lectures given by
Professor Steven Bradshaw from the University
of Stellenbosch and Professor JR Jocelyn Pare
from Ottawa’s Environmental Technology Centre
in Canada. Between ten to fifteen invited talks
have been arranged and three prizes of up to
500 Euro each for the best Poster contributions
to be presented at the conference in September.
The conference will be preceded by two short
courses. The first is entitled Fundamentals of
dielectric heating and applicator design and
is intended for delegates who wish to find out
about the basics of this technology and the
second one concentrates on chemical processes
and bears the title Microwave assisted chemical
processes. These courses include hands-on
experience relating to practical applications.
The best scientific and technological advances
in the field of microwave and radio frequency
technology demand the most highly trained
scientists. This is what you’ll find in Modena at
the 10th International Conference on Microwave
and High Frequency Heating organised by
the University of Modena and Reggio Emilia.
Sponsors and exhibitors at the conference
will get together in a Panel discussion and
in an exhibitors session since the scientists
demand the best in state-of-the-art equipment
and instrumentation to make observations
and to carry out all manner of innovative
experiments. The multidisciplinary approach
traditionally followed in this 10th AMPERE
meeting is unique and will encourage active
discussions and effective scientific exchange
on the latest developments of this technology.
As it is traditional with the AMPERE
conferences the organisers have put
together a very rich social programme.

It is hoped that a strong blend of science and
Italian culture will make this conference
unforgettable! I hope to see you all in Modena
in September.
For the latest information visit our website at
http://www.mag.unimo.it/10ampere

Editor’s Comment
In recent years Italy has had a very active RF and
microwave community and I am delighted to
welcome Professor Cristina Leonelli who briefly
outlines above the latest developments in the
organization of the 10th AMPERE International
Conference on Microwave and High Frequency
Heating to be held at her base at the University
of Modena and Reggio Emilia.
I am extremely pleased to have solicited an
article from Christopher Strauss on Microwave
Technology and its Emerging Role in Organic
Synthesis. Christopher is very well known and
respected in this field and he is based at ARC
Special Research Centre for Green Chemistry,
Monash University, Clayton, Victoria, 3800,
Australia and at CSIRO Molecular Science,
Bayview Ave., Clayton, Victoria 3169, Australia.
His article eloquently summarizes the status quo
relating to rapid microwave-assisted organic
syntheses since it was first reported in 1986 by
Professor Gedye.
I am also delighted that Professor David Clarke at
Virginia Tech has agreed to contribute an article
on their operations in the field of microwave
heating. Diane Folz’s, from the Virginia Tech
group describes the latest Research at Virginia
Tech and the article appears on page 3.
Arrangements for the 10th AMPERE Conference
are well under way, so please register early.
Members should have received by now the
information about the Election of President and
Committee of Management. We will all meet at
the next Ordinary General Assembly which will
take place during the 10th AMPERE Conference
at Modena on 14th September 2005.
Looking forward to seeing as many of you as
possible at Modena for what promises to be a
great meeting.
Ricky Metaxas
St John’s College, Cambridge CB2 1TP, England, UK

Microwave Technology and its Emerging Role in Organic Synthesis
stands at several tens of millions of dollars annually,
were created. Commercial systems are now available.
Based upon the rationale, the patents and/or know-how
underpinning the MBR and CMR, they are manufactured
in Europe (Italy, Germany, Sweden, Austria and Poland),
Asia (mainly Japan) and in the United States. Some
automated batch reactors can operate robotically, around
the clock if desired. Although units up to 2 L are available,
typical scales are 1 – 20 mL. Major applications are
in chemical discovery, where high throughput is vital.
Reactions are performed rapidly in parallel or sequentially.

by Christopher R. Strauss
Monash University, Victoria, Australia

In 1986, the first rapid microwave-assisted organic
syntheses were reported by Gedye and co-workers,
from Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada.1
Inadequate controls associated with their rudimentary
apparatus, however, led to high pressures and even
explosions, rendering the microwave approach potentially
interesting but unsafe. The majority of workers concluded
that microwave technology was incompatible with organic
solvents and so they investigated solvent-free conditions,
particularly applications of “dry media” in open vessels.
That approach, which was pioneered by Varma, Villemin,
Loupy, Hamelin, Texier-Boullet, Langa, de la Hoz, Jones
and many others, was readily implemented, has been
widely adopted, has provided many interesting results
and has been reviewed extensively. Inexpensive domestic
microwave ovens typically are employed, without
measurement of temperature and stirring of reactions.
In contrast with solvent-free approaches, our group at
CSIRO constructed and demonstrated the applicability of
safe microwave reactors for synthesis with organic solvents
under pressure.2-6 The continuous microwave reactor
(CMR) invented in 1988, was the first microwave system
designed for chemical processing with organic solvents.
Complementary microwave batch reactors (MBR), operating
on a scale of 25-200 mL (a range selected to facilitate
scaling up and scaling down), at temperatures up to 260°C
and at pressures up to 10 MPa (100 atmospheres) ensued.
Capabilities for rapid, controlled heating and cooling were
advantageous for synthesis. Magnetic stirring, previously
unprecedented in a microwave environment, ensured
uniform temperature by thorough mixing. Reagents and
reactants could be added and samples withdrawn while
heating. Other facilities included plumbing for gases
and a cold finger, also novel in microwave systems.

Luke Higham and Dr Xian-Jun Bi of Yanan Normal University, China
by a Milestone commercial system

Corresponding times required for conventional reactions
usually are decreased by two to three orders of magnitude.
Previously lengthy processes are conducted conveniently
by continuous flow methods or batchwise under microwave
heating. In practical terms, a 100-fold reduction in time
compresses 5 hours work into 3 minutes and a 1000fold reduction enables a conventional reaction taking 16
hours to be completed in 1 minute. Gains in efficiency
accrue through process intensification. Examples include
completion of more reactions per unit time and extension
of the chemist’s working day, to 24 hours if desired. Also,
for several reasons, the microwave methodology often
affords higher yields than normal. Cleaner processes
can result through use of less or no catalyst and readily
recyclable solvents or media.
The operating range for solvents normally boiling below
100°C is extended by up to 150°C. With water, as the
temperature rises, the dielectric constant decreases
substantially, the ionic product increases by three orders
of magnitude and above 200°C the solvating power
toward organic molecules becomes comparable with that
of ethanol or acetone at ambient. We termed water at
high-temperature, a pseudo-organic solvent accordingly,
and found that acid or base-catalysed reactions typically
required less catalyst than normal and proceeded more
rapidly.

Dr Ulf Kreher operating the CSIRO MBR equipment

The microwave reactors were the first to enable conditions
to be designated, controlled and recorded and for
reactions to be sampled in situ. Both a new chemical
field and a market for microwave equipment, which now
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Thus, convenience, efficacy and low cost were combined
with environmental advantages including negligible
toxicity, safe handling and disposal, to make water-based
microwave-assisted organic synthesis a practical and
productive new field.
continued on page 4

Microwave Research at Virginia Tech
“We’ve only touched the tip of the iceberg,” says David
Clark when speaking of the applications for microwave
processing of materials.
After 20 years of research
in microwave energy, Clark has seen this processing
technology grow from a few researchers scattered across
the country to a viable manufacturing operation and global
funding opportunities for academic as well as industrial
researchers.

by Diana Folz, Virginia Tech, USA

The data presented below indicates the level of success of
the emissions treatment process using microwave energy.

Processed Offgas
Offgas Treatment Tube
(Refractory)
Suscepting Material
Upper Treatment Chamber
Refractory Material
Combustion Exhaust Tube (Metal)
Lower Treatment Chamber
and
Metals Collection System
Suscepter

Group members Daniel Durrbeck, David Clark, Diane Folz,
Matt Lynch, Patricia Mellodge and Carlos Folgar.

Remotely Located
Electronics and
Personnel

Since moving from the University of Florida in 2001,
Clark and research faculty member Diane Folz have built
the Microwave Processing Research Facility at Virginia
Tech’s Department of Materials Science and Engineering.
This unique laboratory is equipped to perform research
on materials systems using microwave energy ranging
from 2.0 to 18.0 GHz with both fixed and variable
frequency capabilities and power levels from 200W
to 6.4 kW. Current microwave research in the lab
supports three faculty, three graduate students and five
undergraduates and focuses on waste remediation and
recycling, nanomaterials synthesis and processing, rapid
formation of glass-ceramics, sterilization, and medical
treatment technologies. The group holds seven patents and
has over 200 publications and presentations in the area of
microwave processing.

Refractory Material
Crucible
Incoming Waste Stream
Flow Meter
Forced Air Flow

Patented design for the tandem microwave system developed
by the microwave team at the University of Florida
and Westinghouse Savannah River Company.

At Virginia Tech, Clark and Folz are continuing to develop
potential applications for this technology for a wide variety
of industrial processes. In collaboration with industry,
the system developed at Florida is being used to target
cost-effective technologies for recovering spent fuel cell
components.

Of all the potential benefits associated with microwave
processing, one of the most interesting is that of selective
heating of specific components within a material
composition. It was this characteristic that led the group
to investigate microwave recycling and waste remediation.
Lead by then graduate student, Rebecca Schulz, and funded
by Westinghouse Savannah River Company, the microwave
team was able to secure six patents on the design of
microwave hardware and processes for recycling precious
metals from electronic circuitry and treating the hazardous
emissions resulting from the combustion process.
The information contained in this newsletter
is shown for the benefit of AMPERE members.
All contributions are believed to be correct and AMPERE
accepts no responsibility for any damage or liability
that may result from information contained in this publication.
Readers are therefore advised to consult experts
before acting on any information contained in this newsletter.
© Association for Microwave Power in
Europe for Research and Education

Rebecca Schulz with microwave recycling
and waste remediation system
continued on page 4
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Microwave Technology and its
Emerging Role in Organic
Synthesis
continued from page 2

Microwave Research at
Virginia Tech
continued from page 3

Metal-catalysed microwave processes including Heck,
Suzuki and Stille coupling reactions have been developed
by others, most notably Larhed and Hallberg in Uppsala,
Sweden.7 These reactions are widely employed for chemical
discovery and now can be completed within minutes.
Numerous other applications have been reviewed.8

Effectiveness of the microwave treatment system for remediating
hazardous materials released by the microwave combustion process.
COMPOUND

Demand for microwave reactors has increased dramatically
since the turn of this Century. Biotage, a major microwave
equipment manufacturer, claims that about 10,000
reactions per week are performed in its systems alone.
Another manufacturer, CEM, has estimated that 10% of US
medicinal chemists employ microwave chemistry (up from
0% pre-2000).

SR-8 (ppb)
A

B

SR-9 (ppb)
A

B

Benzene*

5838.9

22.2

1415.6

139.5

Toluene*

8146.6

15.7

4215.9

158.7

Ethylbenzene*

1147.4

nd**

4557.0

5.2

Styrene*

1666.9

6.2

20012.0

38.4

Napthalene*

355.5

nd

2403.6

27.9

m/p Xylenes*

2259.0

nd

510.6

nd

1,3,5 Trimethylbenzene

1564.0

nd

378.7

64.3

1,2,4 Trimethylbenzene

904.7

nd

171.8

nd

A= Before microwave off-gas treatment; B=After microwave off-gas treatment
* Listed as hazardous air pollutants in the Clean Air Act, as amended, 1990
** nd=not detected (< 1ppb)

Arguably, two quite independent sub-fields of microwave
chemistry have resulted from the above developments.
The differences hinge upon the use of either closed or
open vessels, with or without solvent, respectively. Open
Vessel Microwave Chemistry and Closed Vessel Microwave
Chemistry, as we could term them, tend to have specific
rather than shared advantages and disadvantages and they
are more complementary than they are competitive.

Over the past decade, Clark’s group continues to be active
in organizing major U.S. meetings in microwave processing
of materials. Clark and Folz have taken leadership roles in
the organizing committees of the four World Congresses
on Microwave and Radio Frequency Processing and
Applications, the last of which was held in November 2004
in Austin, Texas. They also have been lead or co-editors for
all of the Congress proceedings. They have collaborators in
industry as well as government agencies and are willing to
work with groups interested in advancing the basic science
knowledge and developing manufacturing processes based
on microwave science and technologies. Microwave
technology will not be the answer for every process,
but it does offer significant advantages for many process
applications and can provide a method to produce materials
not possible with current conventional techniques.
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If you are interested in working with the Virginia Tech
Microwave Processing Research Team, please contact
Diane Folz, dfolz@mse.vt.edu.
Your news and views are always welcome

Please write to the Editor:
Dr Ricky Metaxas, Electricity Utilisation Group
St Johnʼs College, University of Cambridge
Cambridge CB2 1TP, UK
Tel: +44 1223 338646 Fax: +44 1223 337720
Email: acm33@cam.ac.uk
www2.eng.cam.ac.uk/~acm/eug.html www.ampereeurope.org

ARC Special Research Centre for Green Chemistry,
Monash University, Clayton, Victoria, 3800, Australia
and CSIRO Molecular Science, Bayview Ave., Clayton,
Victoria 3169, Australia

AMPERE Subscription Rates

Editor’s note

Chris Strauss and Brett Roberts have produced an account,
that summarizes many of their contributions toward the
field of microwave chemistry. The historical nature of
the work and statements regarding the present status of
the field and potential future developments should be of
interest to readers of the AMPERE Newsletter. The version
that is currently posted in the ASAP section of the American
Chemical Society journal’s web site is entitled: “Toward
Rapid “Green” Predictable Microwave Assisted Synthesis”.
More details can be obtained from Chris Strauss at:
Chris.Strauss@sci.monash.edu.au

Europe:
Worldwide:

1
2
1
2

year
years
year
years

£30.00
£50.00
£35.00
£60.00

Contact:
Miss June Lennie
IPTME, Loughborough University
Loughborough LE11 3TU, UK
Tel: +44 (0)1509 223331 Fax: +44 (0)1509 223949
e-mail: j.lennie@lboro.ac.uk
www.ampereeurope.org
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News & Events

UK Researchers hold
One-Day Meetings on
the ‘Microwave Effect’
By:
R Day
UMIST, Manchester

and

J Binner
IMPME
Loughborough University

Proceedings of the European
Microwave Association
A special issue on “Microwaves for Space” will be published
in the Proceedings of the European Microwave Association
(EuMA). The aim is to review the status and future prospects
of the utilisation of microwaves on these topics.
Microwaves are essential to all satellites and spacecrafts
– the “payload” of the very first man-made satellite was
a radio transmitter. Microwave technology is critical to
all radio frequency payloads, whether for fixed or mobile
telecommunications or navigation, as well as for active and
passive remote sensing of the Earth and other planetary
objects. Microwave instruments are also used for sensing
the radiation from deep-space objects. Furthermore,
all radio links from or to any spacecraft, used for data
transmission, telemetry and control, rely on microwaves.
Finally terrestrial terminals, ground stations as well as userterminals, which are an important part of space systems,
are also microwave hardware.

Many investigators have reported unexpected effects
resulting from the use of microwave radiation as an energy
source during the processing of materials. This has included
apparent evidence for accelerated kinetics for a range of
processes in ceramic and polymeric based systems as well
as in a variety of other chemical reactions. Whilst several
research groups worldwide have investigated these effects
on and off in the past, a number of university-based teams in
the UK have, independently, begun to specifically examine
the existence of the ‘microwave effect’, and the possible
factors underpinning it, using a range of complimentary
techniques. These include researchers at the universities
of Central Lancashire, Cranfield, Edinburgh, Huddersfield,
Loughborough, Manchester and Nottingham.

Publication date is around September 2005.
More information can be obtained from the Guest-Editors:
François Deborgies, francois.deborgies@esa.int
and Tapani Närhi, tapani.narhi@esa.int both based at the
European Space Agency, Noordwijk, The Netherlands.

Advancements in Microwave
Heating Technology

Funded by a small grant from the Engineering and Physical
Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) in the UK, a series of
one day meetings are now being held where researchers
can present their work, discuss the results achieved to date
and plan future research directions in order to get to the
bottom of this intriguing topic. The goal is an exchange
of expertise and knowledge and a comparison of results
and approaches with the ultimate objective of identifying
a small number of research proposals that would lead to
significant advances in the field if funded.

Readers should find the above titled article by Ed Kubel
very informative. It was published in Industrial Heating
January 2005 pp. 43-53.
Contact: Becky McClelland in the USA at 412 531 3370
for details.

NEW EC DIRECTIVE

The first meeting was held at Loughborough University on the
2nd September 2004; it attracted 24 researchers, of whom
no less than 9 were PhD students. The second meeting was
held very recently, on the 23rd of May 2005, at Manchester
University; it also attracted 24 researchers, of whom 7 were
PhD students. Both meetings followed the same pattern,
with representatives from each university summarising
their results and leading the discussions of their work. This
lead to a more general discussion and the agreement of
future actions to be taken that would co-ordinate the results
allowing greater progress to be achieved. Examples include
the selection of common chemicals/materials and the use
of novel techniques such as microwave-based calorimetry
and X-ray diffraction as well as hybrid heating approaches.
Some of the results obtained to date will be presented at the
forthcoming 10th International Conference on Microwave
and High Frequency Heating, to be held in Modena, Italy,
12-15th September. The next meeting of the UK Microwave
Effect Group will be held at Nottingham University towards
the end of October 2005. Anyone interested in attending
should contact Prof Jon Binner at Loughborough University
(j.binner@lboro.ac.uk) in the first instance.

New EC Directives have been passed by the European
Parliament - these relate to physical agents and electromagnetic fields and also to occupational exposure of
workers to RF & Microwave radiation (leading to maximum
exposure that manufacturers are allowed to expose workers
to). As it is custom with directives that emerge from the
European Commission, the industry has a few years before
they have to comply fully with this (believed to be 2008),
and therefore ample time is given for compliance.
AMPERE Committee member Professor Walter Van Loock
is scheduled to present a paper in Modena about such
directives but in the meantime members who wish to find
out more can visit the following websites:
http://www.eiro.eurofound.eu.int/2004/05/inbrief/eu0405202n.html
http://www.srp-uk.org/servemf.html
http://www.eef.org.uk/UK/whatwedo/healthandsafety/campaigns/
generic190320041.htm

The Subcommittee of the AMPERE committee is also
considering such matters and will report on their
deliberations at Modena in September.
The Editor
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News & Events
International Conference on Electromagnetic Fields,
Health and Environment 2006, EHE’06

IMPI’s 39th Annual Symposium 2005
12-15 July 2005

27 - 29 April 2006
Madeira Island (PORTUGAL)
For details contact:
www.apdee.org/ehe06

The next IMPI Congress will be held at
the Mayflower Park Hotel, Seattle, Washington, USA
For more information contact:
International Microwave Power Institute
1916 Sussex Rd
Blacksburg VA 24060, USA
Phone: (540) 552-3070
Fax: (540) 961-1463
impi@impi.org

PIERS 2006
26 - 29 March 2006
Cambridge, MA, USA

PIERS 2005

To download the Call-for-Papers visit
http://emacademy.org/piers2k6CambridgePIERS2006CambridgeCFP.pdf

22-26 August 2005

Abstracts deadline September 7 2005.

The next Progress In Electromagnetics Research Symposium
(PIERS) will be held at Zhejiang, Hangzhou, China
For more information contact:
www.emacademy.org/piers2k5zj/organization

For on-line submission visit
http://emacademy.org/piers2k6Cambridge/submit/submit_new.php
Visit http://www.piers.org for generic information
All additional inquiries can be sent to the PIERS 2006 Committee
at tpc@piers.org and/or piers@ewt.mit.edu

AMPERE 2005
10th International Conference on Microwave
and High Frequency Heating and short courses
12-15 September 2005
Universita' degli Studi di Modena e Reggio Emilia, Modena, Italy
For details contact:
Prof.ssa Cristina Leonelli
Dipartimento di Ingegneria dei Materiali e dell'Ambiente
Facolta' di Ingegneria
Universita' degli Studi di Modena e Reggio Emilia
Via Vignolese 905/A
41100 Modena
For more information contact:
Prof.ssa Cristina Leonelli at leonelli@unimore.it or
Dr Paolo Veronesi at paolov@unimo.it
Tel. +39 059 2056247
Fax +39 059 2056243
To find out more information about the Group,
please visit www.mag.unimore.it
or visit the AMPERE website www.ampereeurope.org

EMC Europe Workshop 2005
19-21 September 2005
Rome, Italy
For further details contact: www.emcroma2005.ing.univaq.it

Asia-Pacific Microwave Conference (APMC 2005)
4-7 December 2005
The 2005 Asia-Pacific Microwave Conference (APMC 2005) will
be held at Su Zhou, China. For conference call of papers visit the
website at http://www.apmc2005.org
The deadline for submitting papers is 30 June, 2005.
For further details contact:
Wei Hong, Dagang Fang, and Tiejun Cui
TPC Chairs, APMC 2005
weihong@emfield.org or tjcui@emfield.org
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